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    I remember one year as a young Pastor, in the weeks leading up to Mother’s day I was 
approached by quite a diverse set of perspectives on this festive day. 
 
    A small group of young parents gathered at our church and during our conversation told me, 
“Pastor our mothers are coming to church this Sunday and you better have something 
wonderful to say about mothers.” 
 
    Hours later at a youth group meeting A young man said. “My mother and I fight all the time, 
she is a lousy mom, and on Sunday I don’t want to hear about how GREAT mothers are.” 
 
   Then to make my work harder this morning-- mother’s day is paired with a gospel story about 
Christ who says, I no longer call you servants, I call you friends.”   Friends he said, not Sons and 
daughters.  And then to top it off, the author chooses to use the “Father” image to speak of 
God.  So hopefully, through some creative transitions, I can link this sermon to Mother’s day. 
 
   Leave it to my Mother-in-law to help make the transition from friends to mother’s day.  As a 
child my wife Ann remembers receiving a doll which said, simply, “a daughter is a little girl, who 
grows up to be a friend.” 
 
    In our story today Jesus is teaching that God’s relationship with us and our relationships with 
others is vital to life itself.  “As God has loved me, so I have I loved you,” Jesus says.  “Love one 
another as I have loved you,” he adds.  This is the language of belonging to one another; 
whether by genetic code, or by faith in Jesus Christ, or by the choosiness of love, or simply out 
of self-giving care.  John reiterates this telling us relationship is basically as important as food, 
water and oxygen.   
 
    Our modern world has turned Mother’s Day into an individual celebration.  It’s about me and 
my mom.  Like those voices I heard telling me I  better, or I better not say something good 
about moms.”  Well, I sent flowers to my mother to show how much I love and appreciate all 
she has done, and still does for me.  To thank her for being the kind of woman I can not only 
love but respect.  For showing me at a young age that women can be strong, can be leaders, 
can be entrepreneurs, can be hospitable, can work hard and still love their family.   
 
   In fact there is a funny story in our family of the year I brought a Girlfriend home from school.  
It was before I ever met Ann.  Her name was Lisa.  We had a nice time and my parents liked her 
very much.  In fact my Mom told her as we were leaving, “Lisa, you are always welcome in our 
home, even if you and bill break up… Ah THANKS Mom.” 
 



    But the early roots of Mother’s day resound much more with the message of John’s gospel; 
God loving us, and the command that we love each other.  In its earliest incarnation in this 
country Mother’s day was a call to moms to use their love-power for good.   
 
    One of the Precursors to our Modern Celebration of Mother’s Day comes from the 
abolitionist and suffragette Julia Ward Howe.  She knew the power of Mother’s banding 
together.   In 1870 she wrote the “Mother’s Day Proclamation,” a call to action that asked 
mothers to unite in promoting world peace.  Three years later Howe campaigned for a 
“Mother’s Peace Day” to be celebrated every year.   
 
   So as we are thankful to God for our Mother’s and remembering those who have died, we can 
also reclaim the earliest incarnations of this day… We can celebrate the work of organizations 
like “Parents of Police Officers.”  You can imagine Mothers of officers go through… they worry 
about their children who put their lives in danger every single day.   
 
    We can celebrate groups like MADD, Mothers Against Drunk Driving our nation’s largest 
nonprofit working to protect families from drunk driving and underage drinking.  Supporting 
drunk and drugged driving victims at no cost, serving one person ever 8.6 minutes.  
 
    There’s Mothers for Clean Air which is  an organization of hundreds of thousands Moms and 
Dads working to combat air pollution including the urgent crisis of our changing climate.  
There’s the work of Mothers Demand Action foor Gun Sense who works to reduce the number 
of unintentional shootings that occur when children get ahold of unsecured firearms.  There’s 
Mothers for Peace which began in San Luis Obispo in 1969 in response to a letter to the editor 
about victims of the Vietnam war but just 4 years later the organization began focusing their 
attention on the local dangers involving Diablo Canyon Nuclear power Plant,  
 
    Mothers for Sustainable Energy is another, a global coalition of mothers who support energy 
sources that do not fill our children’s environment, and thus their bodies with toxic pollutants, 
These and many more organizations recognize the love-power present when Mother’s band 
together to protect the children of the world.   
 
   I also must add this day my heart is with Maria Hamilton from Milwaukee, mother of Dontre 
Hamilton and all the mothers who have lost children by violence.  This weekend Maria sees the 
fruit of her hard coordinating with justice organizations around the country as she organizes the 
Million Mom March to the Department of Justice in Washington DC.   She has received help 
from over 75 justice organizations around the country.  Her hope is to encourage changes to 
the justice system and police procedures, and to encourage the justice department to reopen 
police shooting cases around the country and investigate officers involved without “bias.” 
 
    This is what Mother’s day was about in its earliest form in our country.  It was about putting 
God’s love for us into action in real ways, ways that loved one another.  It was about the love-
power which forms healthy relationships within families, communities and nations.  It was 
about making the world a better place, and offering peace to all God’s people.   It sounds so 



simple, “Love one another, as I have loved you,” but this is the power to form movements, this 
is the power to transform the world.   
 
    So whether we find it difficult to celebrate our mother, or we are overjoyed for her place in 
our life, we call all claim the love-power of Mother’s day.  For God our heavenly Mother is still 
at work in this world building hope, mending relationships, sorting out justice, and working for 
peace. 
 
    In the rebuilding years after the people of Israel returned to Jerusalem from Exile and 
realized that the land they had been removed from was in ruins, such shambles it would take 
years to rebuild.  Feeling deflated and defeated, the author of Isaiah uses a Mother image to fill 
them with the Hope of God’s presence and the assurance that Jerusalem will rise again, Isaiah 
speaking of God assures them…  “As a mother comforts her child, so I (YHWH) will comfort you: 
you shall be comforted in Jerusalem.” 
 
   Happy Mother’s Day, to All of you!! 

 

     


